
Pelvic Catarrh
Tongue

Suffered

Miss EmeH# 3C. Haberkorn, 225!
Gravols Ave., St Louis, Mo., writes:
"For over two years I was troubled
?with catarrh of the pelvlo organs. I
heard of Di\ Hartman's book, 'The

Ills of Life.' I read it and wrote to
the doctor, who answered my letter
promptly. I be Kan taking treatment
as Boon as possible. Tongue cannot
express how I suffered with my stom-
ach, and I also was troubled with
catarrh of the head. I didn't feel like
myself for a long time. So I began
taking 1 rerun a. I have taken four
bottles, and now I cannot praise it
enough. Any one who has chronio
catarrh should write to Dr. Hartman.
He willhelp any one. I feel grateful
for what the doctor has done for me,
and would not do without Peruna. I
now enjoy as good health as ever. I
find it has improved my health so
much that I will recommend It to
any one cheerfully. I thank the doo-
tor very much for his kindness."

HOWI'O PREVENT
ACID STOMACHS AND

FOOD FERMENTATION

llya Slom««'l» Sperfnllut

As a specialist who has spent many
years in the study and treatment of
stomach troubles, I have been forced to
the conclusion that most people who
complain of stomach trouble possess
stomachs that are absolutely healthy

and normal. The real trouble,
which causes all the pain and diffi-
culty, Is excessive acid lit the stomach,

aggravated by food fermentation.
Hyper-acidity irritates the delicate lin-
inK" of the stomach and food fermenta-
tion causes wind which distends the
stomach abnormally, causing* that full,
bloated fcelinp:. Thus both acid and fer-
mentation interfere with and retard the
process of digestion. The stomach is
usually healthy and normal, but irri-
tated almost past endurance by these
foreign elements?acid and wind. In all
such cases?and they comprise over 90
per cent, of all stomach difficulties?-
the first and only step necessary is to
neutralize the acid and stop the fermen-
tation by taking in a little warm or
cold wnter immediately after eating,
from one to two teaspoonfuls of bisur-
ated magnesia, which is doubtless the
bent and only really effective antacid
ano iuod corrective known. The acid
will be neutralized and the fermenta-
tion stopped almost instantly, and your
stomach will at once proceed to digest

the food in a healthy, normal manner.
Be sure to ask your druggist for the
bisurated magnesia, as 1 have found
other forms utterly lacking in its pe-
culiarly valuable properties.?P. J. G.
?Advertisement.

»

There's a Reason
For Baldness?

But No Excuse For It
TIOTT TO PrfT,n( Cir«y»n«i AVhnt To Ho

If Already llnlil
Neglect of the hair and scalp is the

primary reason for hairiness in nearly
all eases. But any excuse for the
neglect Is necessarily a poor excuse. A
little systematic attention and the use
of a really Kood hatr tonic will destroy
and prevent the return of dandruff.
That, In turn, prevents premature gray-
ness and haldness. The HAFK way is to
mix your own hair tonic at home, or
have a reliable druggist mix it for you,
according: to this formula: Dissolve one
half drachm Menthol Crystals in six
ounces Bay Rum: then add two ounces
I-.avonn. de Oomposee. Mix thoroughly.
Rub Into the scalp with finders or stiff
brush night and morning. This is the
best-known formula for dandruff, to
stop falling-hair, to cleanse and beau-
tify the hair, and to stimulate the
growth of new hair. One of the In-
gredients not only stimulates the hair-
growing follicles, but tends to revive
Ihe activity of the ptgment-forminK
cells, so as to make prematurely gray
hair turn back to Its natural color.
The Ingredients of this hair tonic can
be purchased at any drug store. Try
this tonic night and morning for 30
days, even If totally bald; It has ac-
complished wonders for others. ?Adver-
tisement.

To Put On Flesh
And Increase Weight

A Physician's Advice
Most thin people eat from four to six

pounds of good solid fat-making food
every day and still do not Increase in
\u25a0weight tone ounce, while on the other
hand many of the plump, chunky folks
eat very lightly and keep gaining all
the time. It's all bosh to say that thisis the nature of the individual. It isn't
Nature's way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because theirpowers of assimllatUon are defectiveThey absorb Just enough of the foodthey eat to maintain life and a sem-
blance of health »nd.strength. Stuffing
won't help them. A dozen meals a day
won't make them gain a single "stay
there" pound. All the fat-pnoduclng
elements of their food Just stay in theIntestines until they pass from the
body as waste. What such people needIs something that will prepare these
fatty food elements so that their blood
can absorb them and deposit them all
about the body?something, too that
will multiply their red bbood corpuscles
and Increase their blood's carryingpower.

For such a condition I always recom-
mend eating a Sargol tablet with every
meal. Sargol Is not, as some believe apatented drug, but is a scientific com-bination of six of the most effectiveajid powerful flesh building elementsknown to chemistry. It Is absolutely
harmless, yet wtonderfully effective anda single tablet eaten with each mealoften has the effect of Increasing theweight of a thin man or woman from
three to five pounds a week. Sargol issold by Geo. A. Gorgas and other good
druggists everywhere on a positive
guarantee of weight increase or money
back.?Advertisement

How to Eradicate
All Superfluous Hair

Advice by \u25a0 Skin Specialist

The best means I have ever found forremoving all signs of disfiguring
growths of hair on the face, neck, armsor hands is n new preparation calledMrs. Osgood's Wonder. I have recom-mended It In thousands of cases and Iknow personally of Its ability to banishevery hair forever. It cannot It Jurethe skin or complexion and Is quite In-expensive.

You can ret Mrs. Osgood's Wonderfrom Kennedy s Drug Store or any up-
to-date druggist. Signed Money-Back
Guarantee with every package. Do notapply this treatment except whoro total
destruction of hair Is desired.?Adver-tisement.
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"One poEl.nn. . .no Twin Boul-
der Redoubt, it Is called," he an-

nounced at last. "We shall not press

hard In front. We shall drive In
masses on either side and storm the
flan ks."

Thla she was telephoning to Lan-

?tron a few minutes later and having,

In return, all the news of the Browns.
The sheer fascination of knowing what
both sides were doing exerted Its spell

In keeping her to her part.
"They've lost four hundred thousand

men now, Lanny," she said.
"And we only a hundred thousand.

We're whittlingthem down," anawered
Lanstron.

the lentil. ~e r. I believe
both their aerial fleet and their high-
angle artillery were greatly under-
estimated. Finally, I cannot rednce
my force too much In scouting or they
might take the offensive."

"Another case of not being in

formed!" concluded Turcas, returning

grimly to his point.
He looked at Bouchard, and every

one began looking at Houchard. If the
Gray tacticians had been outplayed by

their opponents, If their losses for the
ground gained exceeded calculations,

then It was good to have a scape-
goat for their professional mistakes.
Bouchard was Westerling's choice for i
chief of Intelligence. Hie blind loy-
alty was pleasing to his superior, who,
hitherto, had promptly silenced any
suggestion of criticism by repeating

that the defensive always appeared to
the offensive to be better Informed
than itself. But this time Westerllng

let the conversation run on without a
word of excuse for his favorite.

Each fresh reproach from the staff,
whose opinion was the only god he
knew, was a dagger thrust to Bou-
chard. At night he had lain awake
worrying about the leak; by day he
had sought to trace it, only to find
every clew leading back to the staff.
Now he was as
as a sensitive echoolboy. Vaguely,
In his distress, he heard Westerllng

asking a question, while he saw all
those eyes staring at him.

"What information have we about
EngadlrT"

"I believe It to be strongly torti-
fledl" stammered Bouchard.

"You believe! You have no Infor-
mation T" pursued Westerllng.

"No, sir," replied Bouchard. "Noth-
ing?nothing new!"

"We do seem to get little Informa-
tion," said Westerllng, looking hard
at Bouchard In silence?the com-
bined silence of the whole staff.

This public reproof could have but
one meaning. He ehould soon receive
a note which would thank him politely
for his services, In the stereotyped
phrases always used for the purpose,

before announcing his transfer to a
less responsible post.

"Very little, sir!" Bouchard replied
doggedly.

"There Is that we had from one of
our aviators whose machine came
down In a smash just as he got over
our infantry positions on his return,"
said the chief aerostatio officer. "He
was In a dying condition when we
picked him up, and, as he was speak-
ing with the last breaths In his body,
naturally his account of what he had
seen was somewhat Incoherent It
would be of use, however, if we had
plans of the forts that would enable
us to check off his report Intelli-
gently."

"Yet, what evidence have we that
Partow or Lanstron has done more
than to make a fortunate guess 01

show military Insight?" Westerllng
asked. "There is the case of my own
belief that Bordlr was weak, which
proved correct"

"Whittling them down! What a
ghastly expression!" she gasped. "You
are as bad as Westerllng and I am
worse than either of you! I?l an-

nounced the four hundred thousand as

If they were a score ?a score In a
game In our favor. I am helping,
Lanny? All my sacrifice isn't for
nothing?" she asked for the hun-
dredth time.

"Immeasurably. You have saved us
many lives!" he replied.

"And cost them many?" ehe asked.
"Yes, Marta, no doubt," he admitted;

"but no more than they would have
lost In the end It is only the mount-
ing up of their casualties that can

end the war. Thut the lesson must

be taught"
"And I can be of most help when the

attack on the main defense Is begunT"

"Yes."
"And when Westerling finds that my

Information is false about Engadir?-

then ?"

She had never put the question to
him in this way before. What would
Westerllng do If h« found her out?

"My God, Martal" he exclaimed. "If
I'd had any sense I would have thought

of that In the beginning and torn out

the 'phone! I've been mad, mad with
the one thought of the nation ?inhu-
man in my greedy patriotism. I will
not let you go any further!"

It was a new thing for her to be |
rallying him; yet this she did as the

strange effect of his protest on th«|

abnormal sensibilities that her acting

had developed.
?'Thinking: of me?little me!" she

called back. "Of one person's com-

fort when hundreds of thousands of
other women are In terror; when the
destiny of millions Is at stakel Lanny,

you are In a blue funk!" and she was

laughing forcedly and hectically. "I'm
going on ?going on like on* tn a

trance who can't stop If he would.
It's all right, Lanny. I undertook the
task myself. I must see It through!"

After she had hung np the receiver
her buoyancy vanished. She leaned
agalnat the wall of the tunnel weakly.

Yes. what If she were found outT She
was thinking of the possibility seri-
ously for the first time. Yet, for only

a raomert did she dwell upon It be-
fore she dismissed It In sudden reao-

tlon.
"No matter what they do to me or

what becomes of me!" ahe thought.

"I'm a lost soul, anyway. The thing

Is to serve as long as I can?and
ihen I don't care!"

CHAPTER XVII.

to-
Thumba Down for Bouchard,

Haggard and at bay, Bouchard faced
the circle of frowns around the pol-
ished expanse of that precious heir-
loom, the dining-room table of the Gal-
lands. The dreaded reckoning of the
apprehensions which kept him rest-
lessly awake at night had oome at the
next staff oouncll after the fall of th«
Twin Boulder Redoubt. With the last
approach to the main line of defense
cleared, one chapter of the war was

finished. But the officers did not man-
ifest the elation that the occasion
called for, which Is not saying thai
they were discouraged. They had no

doubt that eventually the Grays would
dictate peace In the Browns' capital,
Exactly stated, their mood was one oJ
repressed professional irritation, Nol
until the third attempt was Twin Boul
der Redoubt taken. As far as result!
were concerned, the nicely planned
first assault might have been a stroki
of strategy by the Browns to drlv«
the Grays Into an impassable fire sons

"The trouble is we are not liv
formed!" exclaimed Turcas, openlni
his thin Hps even less than usual, but
twisting them in a significant mannei

as he gave his words a rasping em
phasis. The others hastened to folio*

,his lead with equal candor.
"Exactly. We have no reports ol

ithelr artillery strength, which we hao
greatly underestimated," said th«
chief of artillery.

"Our maps of their forts could nol

be less oorrect If revealed to us foi
'purposes of decslt. Again and again
we have thought that we had then)

-surprised, only to be surprised our-
selves. In short, they know WIMU we
are doing and we don't know what
they are doing!" said the tactical ex-
pert

There the chief of the aerostatlo di-
vision took the defensive.

"They certainly don't learn our plana
\u25a0with their planes and dirigibles!" he
declared energetically.

"Hardly, when we never see them
over our lines."

"The Browns are acting on the de-
fensive in the air as well as on the
earth!"

"But our own planes and dirigibles
bring little news," said Turcaa. "I
mean, those that return," he add ad
jmngently.

"And few do return. My men ere
not wanting In oourage!" replied the
chief aerostatic officer. "Immediately
we get over the Brawn lines the
Browns, Who keep cntlslng to and fro,
are on ms like hawks. They risk any-
thing to bring us down. When we de-
scend low we strike the fire of their
high-angle guns, which are distrlb^U«*

"Last night we got a written tele-
graphic, staff message from the body
of a dead officer of the Browns found
In the Twin Boulder Redoubt," said
the vice-chief, "which showed that In
an hour after our plans were transmit*
ted to our own troops for the first
attack they were known to the en-
emy."

"That looks like a leak!" exclaimed
WesterlJLng, "a leak, Bouchard, do you
hear?" He was frowning and his lips
were drawn and his cheeks mottled
with red in a way not pleasant to see.

Stiffening In his chair, a flash of
desperation In his eye, Bouchard's
bony, long hand gripped the table
edge. Every one felt that a sensa.

tion wae coming.
"Yes, I have known that there was

a leak!" he said with hoarse, painful
deliberation. "I have sent out every
possible tracer. I have followed up
every sort of clew. I have trans-
ferred a dosen man. I have left noth-
ing undone!"

"With no result?" persisted Wester-
ling Impatiently.

"Yes, always the same result: That
the leak Is here In this house?here
In the grand headquarters of the army
under our very noses. I know It is not
the telegraphers or the clerks. It Is
a member of the staff!"

"Have you gone out of your head?"
demanded Weaterling. "What staff-
officer? How does he get the Infor-
mation to the enemy? Name the per-
sons you suspect here and nowl Ex-
plain, If you want to be oonsldered
sanel"

Here was the blackest aocusatlon
that ooold be made against an officer I
The chosen men of the staff, tested
through many grades before the}'

reached the Inner circle of cabinet se-
cracy, lout the composure of a council
AH wore leaning forward toward Bour
chard breathless for his answer.

"There are three women on the
grounds," said Bouchard. "I have been
against their staying from the first.
I?"

He got no further. His worxte were
drowned by the outburst of one of the
younger members of the staff, who
had either to laugh or choke at the
picture of this deep-eyed, spectral sort
of man, known as a woman-hater, In
Ills revelation of the faroloal source
of his suspicions.

"Why not Include Clarissa Eileen?"
\u25a0one one asked, starting a chorus of
satirical exclamations.

"How do they get through the ltneT"
"Yes, past a wall of bayonets?"

"When not even a soldier In uni-
form Is allowed to movs away from
his command without a passT"

"By wireless ?"

"Perhaps b*
[To Be Continued]

Bulbs For Autumn Planting
Single and Double Hyacinths?white, red, rose, light blue

tnd dark blue. Each
Single Tulip Bulbs ?red, white, pink, yellow, red and yel-

low mixed. Dozen lO^
Double Tulip Rulbs, mixed. Dozen 10#
Narcissus Bulbs, mixed. Dozen ..x. 10£
Crocus Bulbs?white, yellow, blue and striped. Dozen, 10^

BOWMAN'S?Basement.

SEWING ACCESSORIES
Items (specially low priced in the Notion Department to iset you

acquainted with our new quarters in center aisle, rear main floor.

J. & P. Coats' six-cord Machine Cotton, dozen 450
One dozen to a customer.

5c Snap Fasteners, black and white, all sizes, dozen !i0
"Out-O-Style" Press Stud Tape, yard 250
Hooks and Eyes, black and white, yard 150 and 250
Leaded Tape, yard 100
Dressmakers' Wire, card 50 and 100
Girdle Foundation 100, 200 and 250
Basque Foundations 500
Girdelin, black and white, all widths, \/> to 5 inches, yard,

0 and 150
Net Guimpes, black and white, all sizes 250
10c Inside Belting, yard 50
5c Brass Hooks and Eyes, 2 cards 50
5d pack Sewing Needles, 2 packs 50
100-yard spool black Sewing Silk, spool 50
10c, I2y2 c and 15c Washable Dress Shields, 3 pair 250
500-yard spool Basting Cotton. 3 spools 100
10c, 15c and 25c Rubber Buttons, dozen 10
10c Silk Middy Lacers ?. 50
50c best high grade Steel Scissors 250
75c best high grade Steel Scissors H9O <'

Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

MISS SOURBER :

will be pleased to meet Harrisburg women and show them the <

features of i

Wearever Aluminum :

Wednesday Demonstration?Pot Roast in Windsor Kettle
?meat roasted without water ?it requires about \ l/ 2 hours to
roast 3J4 pound piece of beef. ' i

Demonstration Special
$1.60 Wearever Aluminum Saucepan set consisting of 1, <

\/i and saucepans. Special, set 980
Each person visiting the department during this demon-

stration will be presented with a book of recipes for paring,
' preserving and jelly making.

Interesting demonstration each day. Come to-morrow. <

Basement?BOWMAN'S. 4

GREAT DISPLAY AT
HfIGERSTOWN FAIR

Hundreds of Race Horses on List;
Parade of Livestock Splen-

did Spectacle

Special to Thj Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md.. Oct. IS. To-day

the fifty-ninth annual exhibition of the
Hagerstown Fair Association opened
with a record-breaking crowd in at-

tendance and ail departments overflow-

ing with exhibits. President T. A. Pof-
fenberger estimates that from 100.000
to 128.000 persons will attend the fair
during the four days, providing the

weather continues favorable. In the

household department alone there are

10,000 entries. Between 1,600 and 1,800
head of horses, cattle, sheep and swine

have been entered and are housed In
the new concrete livestock building
erected this sumer at a cost of SIO,OOO.
A feature of the fair Is the dally pa-

rade of livestock In the horse show

ring.
There are 2,000 more fowls in the

poultry show than last year. This de-
partment of the fair has a country-
wide reputation and Is one of the big-

gest features of the fair. Exhibits of
poultry are shown from all over the
East, North and South and as far West
as Illinois, some coming from Canada.

The floral, horticultural and agricul-
tural halls are crowded with exhilbts.
Owing to the bumper crop of fruit this
year the exhibit of apples, peaches and
other varieties of fruit is the finest
ever seen at the fair.

Many of the best horses in the East
have been entered In the races, Includ-
ing 125 harness horses and 100 run-
ners. The purses aggregate $7,200.
Entries In seven classes of the horse
show have been made.

Hundreds of persons from the Cum-
berland Valley as far as Harrlsburg
are here to attend the fair.

30 I>AYS FOR FALSE ALARM

Alice Heckart. well known to the
police of this city, who was arrested
on Saturday night for sending In a
false alarm from Box 381, was given
thirty, daya ia JaU by. Mayor Royal.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

TAKEN TO "HOSPITALS

Special to The Telegraph
Pillshurg, PH., Oct. 13.?0n Monday

Mrs. Charles N. Gross, of Gettysburg
street, was taken to Philadelphia,
whore she will undergo an operation
in the Kennedy Hospital for the re-
moval of a tumor, and David Klepper,
a farmer of Franklin township, was
taken to a Baltimore hospital for
treatment for cancer of his neck.

I/OCKJAW FROM SCRATCH
Special to The Telegraph

Lewistown. Pa., Oct. 13.?Samuel,
3-year-old son of William Cunning-
ham, a banker of this place, has been
taken to the 'University Hospital,
Philadelphia, for treatment for lock-
jaw. The trouble developed from a
scratch on the boy's knee.

THE EASIEST WAY
TO END DANDRUFF

Stop Falling Hair and Itching
Scalp

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
jand that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this. Just get
about four ounces of plain, ordinary
liquid arvon; apply It at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning most, If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will complete-
ly dissolve and entirely destroy, every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.
- You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop In-
stantly, and your hair will bo fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to keep your hair look-
ing rich, do by all means get rid of
dandruff, for nothing destroys the
hair so quickly. It not only starves
the hair and makes it fall out, but It
makes it stringy, straggly, dull, dry,
brittle and lifeless, and everybody no-
tices It. You can get liquid arvon at
any drug store. It is Inexpensive,
and four ounces is all you will need.
This simple remedy has never been

, koown to tali,?Advertisement.

CALL Sir 11
/\ FOUNDED IS 7 I «» .

Jsawman4
HARRISBURC S POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORK, i I

Store Hours : BA. M., fo SJO P. M. <

Offer That Every Housewife Will Find Interesting < i
Introducing the "Kitchen Maid" ;!

the only Kitchen Cabinet that meets every requirement.
To-morrow we open the Bowman 1914 Kitchen Cabinet

Club for fifty members.
The "Kitchen Maid" provides a place for everything?pro-

vides it conveniently, hygienically, systematically. <

All that you need in cooking is within arm's reach. <

There has been a demand for such a cabinet but it has 4

never been fully met before. It is built for lifetime wear; niadc <

of selected oak; free sliding metal top; sanitary glass sugar
bins : tea, coffee, salt and spice jars on nickel shelf, out of the
way: sifter flour bin in the top; sliding shelf and sanitary j
bread and cake box?and note the dirt-proof cupboard corners. A

All the hardware non-rust and non-tarnish nickel plated <

Come in To-morrow and Subscribe ;
for membership for our 1914 Winter Kitchen Cabinet Club. 1
Have the use while you are paying for it. i

SI.OO sends a "Kitchen Maid" to your home at once. ;
Come in and we will explain the conveniences of our club '?<

plan. « 11 i ?

During the Introductory Days wc shall give a Genuine a
Van Dyke Delft Blue China Breakfast set of 31 pieces < |
ABSOLUTELY FREE with each "Kitchen Maid" cabinet.

Demonstration in Furniture Store. ,
?<

New Elevator Service makes it a matter of only a few sec- < <
onds to reach this department. <

Fifth FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

Goods;
Rear of Elevators?First Floor <

80c Mohawk Double Bed Sheets, We have a Pillow Case branded
seamless, bleached, 3-Inch hems, "Bowman's Special" that If the 4
marked E. S., soiled by mill regular brand waa on would be
stains ? otherwise perfect.

10c and 12 'Ac Mus- 27-in. to 36-ln. Mus- ®°

Sheeting
<

llnu, cut from full iln, bleached or un- laundries nice and 4
pieces, such as Hill. bleached. In rem- bleaches easily, for
Fearless, and other nants. 20 yards to a sheets and pillow- .1
best brands, yd., customer, yd., y"rd' y? r

r;
S ' 4

II II <

12V4<- 36-inch Out- 9c Flannelette, cut 18cPillow Cases.
Ing Flannel, heavy from new patterns one of the finest 4
weight, for night and full pieces; light qualities made, un-
gowns and pajamas. and dark colors. bleached. (Rem- 4
Yard 1()£ Yard (\y 2 Q nants)

12'/4c Cretonnes for 39 - Inch Sheeting, offer you Flannel- 4
comforts 3« Inches sheer, unbleached, In ette guilt Patches,
wide, beautiful pat- remnants, yard, uniform size, at, 4
terns, yard .. pai'k -.?? 20? 1 j

A.I)

COUPON E^COUPOH
2222222 {

gp ]"JIE
'

! Sive
«,. I WORLD 1 1

f Beautiful > < Style of A

iV°'Ume * KmrJJ Binding. J

I'
How to get them Almost Free , ,

Simply clip a Coupon and present together with our j
special price of $1.98 at the office of the

\u25ba

Harrisburg Telegraph)
A Coupon (M HQ Secure tha B vol- fljlO Q '

and «pi<«/0 umes of this great yi*i tjcl i
Beautifully bound in de Inn style; gold lettering; fleur-de-lis f
design; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides in gold and colors.
Full size of volumes 51* z 8". History of the World for 70 cen- (
turiea. ISO wonderful illustrations in colors and half-tones.

Wmtght of Set. 0 pou/idm. AJJ for Postage t
Local .... Scants Third Zone.optoSOO milea,23et* iFirst and Second ZOOM, Fourth Zona, " 600 39 eta

up to 150 milas, .13
"

Filth Zona. " 1000 "

Met* \u25ba
For inotor dimi+nom aae P. P. Tariff A

Until further notice a big SI.SO 1
War Map FREE with each set A

'' *

KING OSCAR I
5c CIGARS

Make a smoker critical and
dissatisfied with any other brand

Standard Nickel Quality for 23 Years

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l? ???????^
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